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SUMMER 2016
WELCOME TO THE TO UUFN’S FIRST SUNDAY SERVICES THROUGHOUT THE SUMMER!
UUFN WILL ME MORE INFORMALLY FOR LAY LEAD SERVICES MOST SUNDAYS

*

*

June

* *

Sunday June 5TH • 10:00 am • “Childlike vs Childish” • Janet
Scannell
As we welcome summer, give thought to the magical qualities of children that we
should retain, but also to the qualities that we should try to leave behind.

Sunday June 12th • 10:00 am • Sermon Reprisal, “Beside Still
Waters” • Rev. Kristin Maier
In times of great change in our lives, where can we find still waters? What can
bring us a sense of steady peace in the midst of upheaval or the sometimes slog
of the everyday?

Sunday June 19th • 10:00 am • “Song and Spirit” • Beth Goodell
Music is unique in its “antiquity and ubiquity” in human life, especially
spiritual/religious ritual. Why does music inspire the spirit, build community,
enhance courage?

Sunday June 26th • 10:00 am • “Nurturing Acres” Solstice
Celebration • Nita Wolf
We will meet at the home of Nita Wolf and Larry Vorwerk, 29322 Danbury Ave.,
Northfield, to honor the summer solstice. Larry will give a talk and tour of their
property, "Nurturing Acres," which he has turned into a certified wildlife habitat.
Nita will lead a Native American "Four Directions" ceremony to honor the Earth.

*

*

July

* *

Sunday July 3rd • 10:00 am • Breakfast/Brunch Gathering
We will meet for breakfast/brunch at a location TBA.
SUNDAY SERVICES CONTINUE ON NEXT PAGE
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SUNDAY SERVICES CONTINUED
FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Sunday July 10th • 10:00 am • “The
Science of Climate Change” • Alan
Anderson
One of the main organizers of the Northfield
Climate Summit in 2014, Alan is dedicated to
presenting the science of climate change for lay
audiences. Alan has a B.S. degree in Wildlife
Science and Management and nurtured his love of
nature during 34 years as an executive with the
Boy Scouts.

Sunday July 17th • 10:00 am • “Health
Care for All” • Dr. Nelson Adamson

*

*

August

* *

Sunday August 7th • 9:30 am • “From
Survive to Thrive” • Nita Wolf
Nita will introduce concept of “From Survive to
Thrive” and teach practices that help us move
beyond just surviving to thriving, to meet life’s
circumstances with resiliency and lead a more
fulfilling life. Nita will host a follow-up workshop
at her home for UUFN women entitled “Thrive
and Flow”. Watch UUFN email for more
information.

Sunday August 14th • 10:00 am
Mija Van Der Wege & Kevin Chapman, TBA

Through his experience as a physician, Dr. Nelson
Adamson knows the suffering that a lack of access
to affordable health care causes. Through personal
stories, Dr. Adamson will explain the need for
universal health care. Dr. Adamson is an internist
and a radiation oncologist in Monticello and a
member of Physicians for a National Health
Program – a nonprofit organization that advocates
for universal health care, through a single payer
reform.

Sunday July 23rd • 10:00 am
To be announced

Sunday August 21st • 10:00 am • Sermon
Reprisal, “Im/Perfect Love” • Rev.
Kristin Maier
Just as all human beings are inescapably
imperfect, so are all human relationships. Can we
find within our imperfect relationships a deeper
understanding of what it means to be human and
what it means to love in the very best sense?

Sunday July 31st • 10:00 am • Fun in the
Sun at the Lake
We will gather at the lakefront home of Mairi
Doerr and Sue Nielsen in Cannon Falls for a
potluck picnic, boating, swimming, etc. Please
contact Mairi 507-250-2144 or Sue 612-968-2405
for directions or watch for a future email
announcement.

Sunday August 28th • 9:30 am • Pot
Luck Gathering • Nerstrand Big Woods
State Park
Gather at 9:30 at the pavilion to hike, Larry
Vorwerk will give a nature talk at 11:00, followed
by a 12:00 noon pot luck. Cost for a day is $3.00
unless you have a State Parks permit.
Lovely overnight camping is available – please
make your own reservation soon.

MINISTER’S COLUMN

That doesn’t mean
there is never room
by Rev. Kristin Maier
for frustration.
Frustration helps us to
When I checked to see who was signed up to make
identify when we need
coffee and bring treats for the Sunday of the Annual
to make a change or
Meeting, I noticed that date was missing from the
ask others to make a
electronic sign-up spreadsheet. It looked as if there had change. It gives us
been a glitch in the program and no one would be
feedback about when
covering snacks that day. Annual meetings go much
we need to be more
better with regulated blood sugar and caffeine levels, so thoughtful or when we
I emailed Marcia, who graciously agreed to take care of need to ask others to
it. Little did I know that Ben had also noticed that no one be more thoughtful.
was signed up.
But human beings cannot live by frustration alone. We
About a half hour before the service that Sunday, I
need laughter and in good hearty doses. It reminds us
walked into the Fellowship kitchen and cheerily said
that we are human, all of us, and often in very hilarious
“Good Morning” to Marcia and noticed that Brynda and ways. It reminds us to be humble, to remember that any
Willis were also there early. Ben had asked them if they mistake another human can make could be our mistake
would do the treats and they graciously agreed.
too, given the right (or wrong) circumstances.

Laughing With One Another

“Oops!,” I said apologetically as we figured out what had As Kurt Vonnegut once said, “Laughter and tears are
happened. “We will just have double treats today.”
both responses to frustration and exhaustion. I myself
prefer to laugh, since there is less cleaning up to do
Before I could turn around to go upstairs, Lois and
afterward.” And it often seems that our laughter and
Emma walked in. You guessed it, carrying treats. As the tears come together. Sadness and humor, hurt and joy
Reach editor, Emma had also noticed that we had no
have a tendency to come all wrapped up in one complex
one signed up and she recruited Lois to help her prepare human existence. In those moments, I am perhaps most
and bring snacks.
grateful for humor, for its power to soften and buoy
even in the most trying of times.
There are some communities I have been a part of
where frustration would have reared its head at that
So let’s keep laughing together with every
point. For some communities and individuals, a triple
compassionate, caring and hilarious opportunity that
treat situation would have suddenly represented
comes our way. I truly believe it is good for our souls
everything that had ever bugged them about that
and for our community.
community or life in general and angry or passive
aggressive recriminations would have ruled the day.
Instead, Marcia, Brynda, Willis, Lois, Emma and I just
looked at one another and started to laugh. After all, it
was a good problem to have – too many people paying
attention and treats left over to freeze for our summer
services.
That happens so often at UUFN, our human (or
technological) foibles show through and we end up
laughing together far more than we respond in any
other way.

“Tell the truth. Sing with passion.
Work with laughter. Love with heart.
‘Cause that’s all that matters in the
end.”
Kris Kristofferson

Coffee Dates Summer 2016
Get lonely for UUFN conversation during the
summer? Come to the Coffee Group!
SATURDAY, JUNE 11, 9 AM
HIDEAWAY COFFE HOUSE
TUESDAY, JUNE 21 5 PM
FIRESIDE LOUNGE
SATURDAY, JULY 9, 9 AM
L & M PATIO, Dundas
TUESDAY, JULY 19, 5 PM
GROUND ROUND, Farmington
SATURDAY, AUGUST 13, 9 AM
TANDEM BAGELS
TUESDAY, AUGUST 23, 5 PM
RANCHERO , Webster
Looking forward to seeing you this summer!
Beth Robb 651-734-5394;
email: b.robb1@hotmail.com

Summer Kid’s Activities
Parents, if you'd like to attend summer UUFN
services with the kids, we will be showing "movies
with meaning". For June we'll show Pixar animated
short films, e.g., Toy Story, Inside Out & Good
Dinosaur, if you've seen some of these captivating,
innovative animations. They run 3-6 minutes each,
b
often with complex, but kid friendly, emotions
depicted with rich digital animation. We'll show a
short, then have the kid’s talk about what they
saw, with time to show 5-6 each Sunday. To find a
sample on-line, look up "pixar shorts". Later
summer activities TBA.

Summer Volunteer
Opportunity – Thursday’s Table
Volunteers are needed for "Thursday's Table" to
help serve a free community dinner at the
Community Center on Jefferson Parkway. Various
organizations assist with their volunteers for
different times and activities. The first date UUFN
will help is on June 30th. If you would like to help,
room and table set up, clean up, and food servers
are needed from 3:00 until 7:00. Contact Nita
Wolf 507-663-6109; nitawolf1@gmail.com Thank
you for your service to the community!

From the Children & Youth
Programming Director
A heart-felt thank you to all who helped make
UUFN's first edible plant sale a success! Special
thanks to Spring Wind Farm for their incredible
generosity in leading a seed starting activity for the
CYP kids and raising those plants in their
greenhouse until they were ready. I'm pleased to
report that we started with 120 plants, sold 103 and
raised $241.00 for various UUFN programs and
funds!
Wishing you all a wonderful summer and I'll see you
in September!
James Coulter, Director, UUFN Children and Youth
Programs

THE WAYSIDE PULPIT
The greatest good you can do for
another is not just to share your own
riches, but to reveal to him his own.
Benjamin Disraeli

ChaliceMeeting
LightersHighlights,
Annual
2/1
Lois Burnes
May
22,
2016LIGHTER NEEDED!!
2/8
CHALICE
* 2016-17
2/15 Budget was approved. Budget total,
based on 97% of pledges, is $60,968.
* Chalice Lighters grant will be used for
bookkeeping and administrative help.
* An anonymous donor has given $10,000
for the operating budget. Suggestions from the
membership will guide the Board in adjusting the
budget to include this amount.
* New Policy Board members were elected: Ben
Ratzlaff (1 year term), Sue Nielsen and Kevin
Chapman (2 year terms.)
* Summer services committee presented plans for
13 services, 8 at the church, 5 at other locations.
Lois Burnes, UUFN Secretary

UUFN CELEBRATES 50 YEARS!

UUFN CHOIR JOINED BY VISITING
MEMBERS FROM Minnesota Valley
Unitarian Universalist
Fellowship.CHOIR

A SANCTUARY FULL OF CELEBRANTS

UUFN MINISTER KRISTIN MAIER
ACCOMPANIES YOUNG MEMBER
PARTAKING IN THE SERVICE

UUFN MEMBER JAMES COULTER
HOLDS EXAMPLE OF FIRST UUFN
COFFEEPOT

MORE UUFN CELEBRATION

UUFN MEMBER BOB CIERNIA
ADDRESSES THE CONGREGATION

UUFN MEMBER NITA WOLF
SERVES ANNIVERSARY CAKE

THE CONGREGATIONS ENJOYS A DELISCIOUS MEAL AND FELLOWSHIP

